
   
 

 

HUMBER NATURE PARTNERSHIP 
 

MINUTES of BOARD MEETING No. 14 
 

Held on Thursday 26th January 2017 at Waters’ Edge, Barton upon Humber 
 

 
1. Welcome and Apologies  

Present:  
Kevin Bayes 
Robert Burnett 
Darren Clarke 
Mike Coverdale 
Tony Edwards (Chair) 
Tom Jeynes (Vice Chair) 
Paul Learoyd (Vice Chair) 
Andrew McLachlan 
Cliff Morrison 
Lorna Rendall 
Rob Stoneman 
Nathan Vear 
Philip Winn 
 
Apologies: 
Tim Allen 
Tom Cannon 
Alex Codd 
Peter Robertson 
Andrew Taylor 
 
Tony Edwards welcomed attendees to the meeting, particularly Andrew McLachlan 
who was attending his first meeting as a Director since his appointment at the AGM 
in November 2016. 
 
2. Declarations of interest 

There were no declarations of interest in items on the agenda. 

3. Minutes of the Board meeting held on 20th October 2016 and 2016 AGM held 

on 29th November 2016 and matters arising 

The minutes of the Board meeting were accepted as a true record of the meeting. 

It was agreed that Tony Edwards, Robert Burnett, Philip Winn and Darren Clarke will 

meet to identify ways where HNP may be able to assist the Humber LEP so that 

these ideas can be fed into the LEP’s Investment and Regulation sub-board by 

Robert and Philip.  

Action: Tony, Robert, Philip and Darren to meet regarding the Humber LEP 

It was reported that the HNP Vision document was being prepared for printing by 

North Lincolnshire Council’s in-house design team with a target of production in late 

February. Once complete the Communications Group would need to meet to identify 

how best to use the document to raise the profile of HNP’s work. 

Action: HNP Communications Group 



   
 

 

It was reported that an audit of HNP’s Health and Safety policy was now overdue. 

Tom Jeynes and Lorna Rendall agreed to arrange a date for an audit to be carried 

out. 

Action: Lorna, Tom and Darren to arrange for an audit of HNP’s H+S policy. 

At the previous Board meeting it had been reported that a number of LNPs (not 

including HNP) had written a letter to the Parliamentary Secretary of State for 

Biodiversity requesting greater support for and mandate for LNPs. A response had 

been received and a copy of this was circulated. Directors noted the response which 

suggested that additional support for LNP’s from Government was unlikely and also 

that LNPs may have a role in the implementation of the forthcoming 25 year 

Environment Strategy.  

It was reported that the Natural Capital Committee had recently published its fourth 

report on the state of Natural Capital. A link to the report can be found on HNP’s 

website.  

The minutes of the AGM were noted and will be formally approved at the AGM in 

November 2017. 

It was reported that following Teresa James’ resignation from the Board at the AGM 

had left a vacancy for a local authority representative. It was felt that there was no 

urgency to appoint a successor but that a Director from a Local Authority Economic 

Development team would be a good addition to the Board. 

4. Humber Management Scheme update 

Kevin Bayes was attending the meeting to provide an overview of the work he had 

been carrying out since joining HNP in November 2016 and to suggest where felt that 

priorities for future work may lie. 

During 2016 a lot of work had been carried out to attempt to address the issue of 

disturbance of birds resulting from recreational use of the estuary. The Humber 

Hounds project had been very successful but was also very time consuming. It was 

suggested that the time input on this work was reduced significantly but that an event 

such as an annual walk across the Humber Bridge would be a useful means of 

keeping people aware of the Humber Hounds project and its aims. 

A review of work carried out to date on the production of a recreation management 

plan for the estuary had been carried out. To assist with this work a recreation 

working group has been re-convened. It has been agreed that the best way to 

develop this work would be to produce ‘local recreation management plans’ to 

address issues on specific sites. It was suggested that Spurn may be a good 

candidate to pilot this approach which could then be rolled out to other sites in line 

with priority sectors of the estuary identified by the recreation working group. It was 

felt that at some stage, a related piece of work may be needed to set out the positive 

side of recreation e.g. promotion of green infrastructure, green tourism, health 

benefits etc. 

One area of work which had not been delivered in 2016 was the production of a 

‘Strategic Habitat Map’. It was felt that the close link between this work and work 

being carried out by ABPMer for the Humber LEP meant that it was sensible to await 



   
 

 

the results of ABPMer’s work before progressing with this work in order to ensure 

that the two pieces of work are complementary. 

Priorities for 2017 will be agreed at the forthcoming meeting of the Humber Estuary 

Relevant Authorities Group (HERAG). It was felt that Recreational Disturbance with 

its link to the development of the England Coast Path would continue to be a high 

priority. Positive initial meetings had been held with the Coast Path team and Kevin 

and Alan Jones would be working closely together on this project to both ensure the 

best result was achieved for the estuary and to assist industrial landowners in 

engaging with the process where necessary.  

Other high priority areas are likely to be the development of a proposed ‘Humber 

Futures’ project on managed realignment sites with the Environment Agency, a 

refresh of the HMS signs around the estuary and awareness raising work linked to 

the HNP Vision document. The completion of the in-combination database would 

also be a high priority in the next few months. The need to identify on-going update 

resource requirements for the in-combination database was identified.  

Directors were informed of a contact which had been made with a group based on 

the Loire Estuary. Efforts were being made to develop a network of estuaries across 

Europe to ensure better communication and sharing of ideas. Directors felt that this 

was positive but were keen to understand the costs and benefits of engaging with 

this network before significant resources were committed. The same group is also 

seeking opportunities to promote a ‘pod-like’ cabin which they have produced aimed 

at the tourist industry. 

Directors thanked Kevin for his attendance at the meeting and were keen to be kept 

informed of progress on the implementation of the HMS Action Plan. 

5. Financial Outcome for 2016 and Approval of Budget for 2017 

The financial outcome for 2016 and draft budget for 2017 had been circulated prior to 

the meeting. Directors noted that the deficit on the core budget for 2016 had been 

lower than expected due to cost savings during the year and additional income in the 

form of grants. Income from membership fees had been lower than expected due to 

the loss of two of HNP’s larger industrial members following changes / financial 

difficulties in their respective businesses.  

The overall outcome for the year was a surplus due to the receipt of grant income 

from Tata Steel late in the year. These grant funds are committed for work on 

Bottesford Beck. Expenditure will take place during 2017. Directors asked that these 

funds be correctly accrued in the company’s formal accounts when they are prepared 

by HNP’s accountants. 

It was reported that futher funding for projects in 2017 had been obtained from 

LandTrust for work on Burkinshaw’s Covert and from Natural England for the 

organisation of workshops on bird declines. Income related to these projects will be 

received in 2017. 

Directors were informed that at present it appeared that if income and expenditure 

proceeded as per the budget, that it was likely that a ‘breach’ of HNP’s stated 

financial reserves policy could occur in late 2017. Directors asked that this be 

monitored by the Business Planning and Finance Group during 2017. 



   
 

 

Directors approved both the core and project budgets for 2017. 

6. Approval of HNP Business Plan 

The Business Planning and Finance group was thanked for its input into the 

development of the Business Plan to date. It was agreed that this group should meet 

more than once per year to monitor the delivery of the business plan and to identify 

opportunities to increase income. 

Action: Darren Clarke to arrange Business Planning and Finance Group 

meetings for 2017 with a priority to look at ways to generate more income. 

The latest draft of the HNP Business Plan had been circulated to Directors before the 

meeting. A discussion took place on the business plan during the meeting. The 

following points were agreed: 

 An introductory paragraph is needed setting out the ‘bigger picture’ of what it 

means to be an LNP. 

 Measurable indicators are required 

 The link between the key areas of work identified in the text of the document 

and the codes used in the implementation plan needs to be clarified. 

 Specific dates need to be added to the implementation plan to allow progress 

to be tracked. 

 An outcome relating to increasing income from projects and events such as 

conferences and workshops needs to be added. 

 The implementation plan should be removed from the document and retained 

as an internal annex. 

 The scenarios were very useful in identifying the direction of travel of HNP’s 

finances but should not be included in the document. A condensed version of 

the ‘Income growth scenario’ should be produced for inclusion in the business 

and the full versions of all the scenarios retained as internal working 

documents. 

Action: Forward any comments on the Draft business plan to Darren by Friday 

10th February. 

7. Reports to the Board 

a. Activity report for October to December 2016 

The report on activity was noted. Much of the content of the report had been 

discussed during the meeting. 

c. Health and Safety 

There had been no reportable Health and Safety incidents during the previous 

quarter. 

8. Any other business 

 

Directors’ input was sought on ideas for the 2017 Humber Conference. It was felt that 

attempts should be made to link the conference with the City of Culture year events 



   
 

 

in some way.  A high profile speaker should be identified early in the year and 

promotion of the conference should begin as early as possible. 

 

Action: Forward suggestions for speakers / topics to Darren 

 

Directors were also informed that a half day conference was being organised with 

HCFCatch during on the 7th June during Humber Business week. The event is being 

organised as a joint Humber Nature Forum / Humber Environmental Managers 

Network meeting. Presentations will be given some of HNP’s industrial members on 

the work being carried out to benefit biodiversity on their sites. 

 

Rob Stoneman reported that planning permission had been granted that day for the 

YWT visitor centre at Spurn. 

Dates of HNP Board meetings in 2017 

 Thursday 27th April 

 Thursday 20th July 

 Thursday 19th October 
 
All meetings will be held at 2pm at Waters’ Edge unless otherwise notified. 
 

Darren Clarke 
January 2017 


